A mucin-rich variant of salivary duct carcinoma with a prominent mucinous component, a tumor that mimics mucinous adenocarcinoma.
The mucin-rich variant of salivary duct carcinoma (mSDC) is a rare type of salivary duct carcinoma. mSDC usually has both conventional SDC and mucinous adenocarcinoma-like areas. This article describes a first case of mSDC in which 95% of the tumor consisted of a mucinous area without no solid conventional SDC, so that the tumor mimicked mucinous adenocarcinoma. A 55-year-old man was evaluated for a 14 mm mass in the left submandibular gland. The tumor showed that floating tumor nests in a prominent mucinous lake. Some floating tumor nests had focal cribriform pattern with comedo necrosis, and all tumor cells had immunoreactivity for androgen receptor, gross cystic disease fluid protein 15, and Her-2/neu. A diagnosis of mSDC was rendered. mSDC with prominent mucinous component sometimes resembles mucinous adenocarcinoma. Identifying specific histological and immunohistochemical features of floating tumor nests in the mucinous area are important for the diagnosis.